
Where Merchandise Is as Good as Represented

For More Than a Quarter of a Century-.

Richmond's Glove Store
Ii- mission i> to supply, .it .ill timrs. tlio w.ints oJ ww.cn who

desire i^od Clowt. tad its ipleixiid patlTtfia|T from the most fas¬
tidious women of fashion, as well .is from women generally who
want "THE BEST," is prem cominring evidence of how faith¬

fully and well its mission is performed.
Some typical Miller A Rhoads Clove values to which your

attention is now called <ire.

Women's Dollar Kid Gloves
Weil marie ami accurately made, of course, am) ot the vrn brM

skins obtainable. Here in all the wanted thades, including white *| aa

Women's Walking Gloves
Made from heavy capo >kin*; vrrv dural lc; «liown in the fashionable OA

veil .1- black- and whites; an exceptionally g<jod Glove for. 0«7C

RoeckPs Long Kid Gloves
hor Eicning 11 car

The world never has produced better Glovca at the-r prices, and M doubt
if it c\cr will. Hence their ^reat popularity:

12-button lengths, black or white .$3.00 pair.
lb-button lengths, black or white . $3.50 pair.
20-button lengths, black or white .$4.00 pair.
24-button lenths, in white . $4.50 pair.

SECOND FIDDLE
PLAYED BY BOTH

Orchestra! Leader in Smith-

Bryan Concert for Wilsen

Is Not Revealed.
Their BOTMMBtl shrouded in my»-

terv. H. M. Sniith. Jr. and iloorge
Hrydii ieft the rity last night for Tten-
p>rt. N" .1 whore to-day they will make
certain conversation with Governor
Woodrow Wilson

Beth attorneys succeeded in evading
nil e-oes-examir.ation aimed at them.

What are you going for ''- was I lie
exceedingly delicate question asked
Mr Smith by a reporter for The Times-
Dtsnatch.

I didn'1 know that anybody knew
I was g.nng. he replied.

"It bas been suggested that some¬

thing will be said concerning the -an

didacy of your son. Miram M. Smith,
for the Office of district attorney for
the Kastein Dietrtut of Virginia.'
binted the repostci

Well." he responded, "since you
knosi i am going, i don I mind saying
ihn' my trip has nothing whatever to
do with my son's candidacy

Suppose you see Mr. Bryan." he
continued i am only second fiddle
in this atlair
Mr Hryan was called
Do you mind stating the ob. cot of

your viail to the President-Elect?" he
w.i- naked.
"With the highest personal regards

to you." was tki response "1 had rathei
not."

"Suppose you see Mr Smith.'- he
confirm -d 1 am only second .'iddle m
this affair.

slow TO LEARN.
ic« srate Departments Use neusttas]

Methods Ubswt] ill i.lne.
I adividual drinking cups and m-

dividual towels have been put in use in

lhf State Library tor ihv employes.
Libra. ian M< lllwaine received sundry

i.-t.ns oi the United states Public
i: atth and .Marine Hospital Service,
i ting forth the dangers id common
drinking i n>s. and making an effort

an estimate ol the nun.bei of mil¬
lions of firms lurking in towels used
by everybody. Hence the change

s: ita departments have been slow to

adopt aanitao methods. The Health
Department put in individual drinking
. ips ..go. and Col Richardson,
superinti nd< nl ol Hidings, ha.- ln-
c k'idual panel towels Rut the other
departments use unsanitary cups
er a iwe -. wh< re tie germs of

SAYSlrETOOK auto.
fawtk Released Inder NM Rood for
Hi- Appearance in Patera t ourt.
fc.c . id "II

arr«."ied yesterday on the . hatge «>t

s'e,. ing an au'omohiie oaned by .'. 1

a-nea!. Was bailed b. Judge D. C.
Huhaidson. in the Hustings Court, for
I s appcar.ii ¦«¦ ibis morning in Police
. ourt Bond ol Hal was required.

1 Iket is allllgtsl to have lagen Mr.
< arneal's car ahile the la:ter was in

i he Memorial Hospital and left it
trending at the entrance The matter
*>as it ported to the police and a deecrip-

I r! BJlealBI «.<r a a- given all
members ol th< lepartanenl Patrol-
ii" ti Webster and l'rit« hard located it

in Hroad Street Kuker was seated at

the steering ¦ heel and when be oCBoers
approached h< imped out, ran and
« - aped He was i.gm/ed however,

reel Hue s N o: nand n warrant I bi

RETURNED TO SHIP.
Japanese BOS ward Who Hi-. rl< d from

British Meaasef Returned.

making i

SAVINGS BANK
WIT HHOrND
HIT fc. MAIM *,w.

!.-1
1/ |e ||
fI you » enouir* is - . |'

fTED STÄTTS OCPtKfTO»V
rOR POSTAL SAVINGS FUNDS

MR CHANGES
-IN PRIMARY PLAN

Names of Revision Subcommit¬
tee Announced by Chair

man Ellyson.
No authority vests in the Democratic

state Committee, thinks Chairman J
Taylor Kllyson. to change any im¬

portant part of the primary plan. The
sole function of the BUbcommittee .:u*t
appointed is to rearrange the plan s..

that it will not conflict in any particular
with the Byrd-Keat herston law a>

enai 'ed hy the last Legislature.
Certeilt <hange* were then made i.y

statute afTecting the time* for holding
primary elections, the dates of closing
entries, ami the amount and manner
of payment of entrance fees These,
with unimportant details, are to be
adjusted i>y the committee hy direction
ol 'to- Norfolk convention of last May
Subeea.ueB.Uy, the committee directed
the chairman to appoint, a subcommit¬
tee, of one member from each congres¬
sional district, to revise the plan and
report.

This OOmmittee has been called to
meet, as stated in The Times-Dispatch
Thursday, at iho residence of Chair¬
man Ellyson, N Has* Franklin street,
nl noon next Thursday.

If is composed as follows- T J,
Downing. Lancaster. First District:
W W. Sale. Norfolk. Second District:
Clyde w Saunders. Richmond, Third
District Robert Oiiiiam. Petersburg,
Kourth District. R. A James, Dan¬
ville. Kifth District: Oeorge M. Muse.
RoenokS County, Sixth District: R. T.
W. Duke. Charlottes»llle. Seventh
District h a Mclatira, Fauquler,
Eighth District: .t Krank Wysor
Pulaaki, Ninth District Joseph Button.
Appornatto». Tenth District.

'.'¦eneral Sale has notified Chairman
Kllyson that he cannot attend, as he
will be absent all next week, attending
I'mted States inspections of Virginia
commands

CHILD BADLY BURNED.
( lathing of Twe-Tear-Old Bov < atches

Pram Trash Pile.
'"lifford Ander-.ti. I oa jeai lllll son

of * W Anderson, of p»t south Pine
Strael was severely though nol fatally
but nod la-; night about * o'clock when
!.:- clothing caught tire from a pile of
trash wha b bis mo'her was burning
in the back yard The boy had been

hing lbs blase, and when nie moth
er left him for a few moment* hi*
. lot hing in some manner t aught fire
ami he WM burned about the body,
arms and neck before the flames were
smothered by the frantic woman, who
ran to him when she heard his screams
Ol -agony
Dr h T Hawkins. City Hospital

.-I inre surgeon n :i !.¦.,¦,! en.erg, re y
treatmeni He aaM the boy was i adly
though not dangoro isiy burned

EDGAR ALLEN OUT
Poetgaaatet Leaves Hospital Te-Daj

tfler Long Illness.
Kdgar Al an St postmaster «'f

Rh hmond. will leave St Luke s Hos¬
pital to-day. after a desfterate illness
of several months It. has been four
month* since Mr. Allan has been at his
desk and H is not probable thai ata
physician will allow htm to resume has
arduous duties aatil February i«. the
da'e on which his leave of abetwee ex

pires Mr Allan leaves for Wa-iungtoti
this m>'ining

trainmaster Wright in Hospital
Trainina-' - < ¦ Wright, of ibe < hc*a-

aeal and OMa Kail»»«, who ha- liern sea*
rined SB bis home. .1 Nr.rth K-fth street. f,,r
tb« pa-1 on day*, an- \cstc-d»> re:m>i,«i

COUNTY SCHOOLS
ARE INSPECTED

Sanitary Conditions With Hen-
rico Children Studied by

Health Department.

i

LEE CAMP KILLS
FETCHING STORY
-

Shells Go-inn in Opposite Direc¬
tions Did Not Collide in

Amelia Cannon.

WAS BLACKSMITH'S FORGE

Richmond Man Tells I low 11 is

Father L'sed Gun for

Forty Years.

With heart las* ecuarty. ¦ ooaeatittee
..t h K Lea Camp. Confederate Vet¬
erans, tesl nielli killed otto of the very
beal and choiceel stories of the War
Between the States. The i amp Iii'tir<l
the rcpoit al the committee, which
acted a* ihe ooroner's jury, and irn*
mediately buried tha oorpss, and called
it Jusl Iftable murder.

it was ail about aa ancient oannoa,
found in such woadition near Amelia
Courthouse, as to load to the ooavic
tion that al the moment it was laal
fired, a shot from the enemy entered
Ihc mUztxie, and the two halls mot In¬
side, tearina away the point and Hat
toning the conical shell just leaving

;the gun.
Thereby hang two tales
Neatly pi in'cd placards have hecti

gotten out. telling he wondrous
story of the cannon halls meeting In-
suic the cannon, it was proposed to
{.lat e the priceless ti li, in i he Con
rederate Museum, for the admiration
of Bsnerations yet unborn Hut now.

:if said generation* see it. it will t.o la
some Institution organised to gathei
dishonestly earned shekels

Rev Virginiui Wrenn, of Amolla,
sent ti:p piece of cannon to Richmond,
care of Lisa Camp, with a rennest tor a
report A committee was named to
«¦ a,i n. me co :i. posed ot tie net a .1 .Thomp¬
son Brown, David A. Brown and T
Cateeby Jones This bod* went t<>
work in the back room of Lee Camp
Hall.

The first witness was .1. A. Knight.
formerly of Amelia, now living at Ml
North Eleventh Street, this cty His
evidence was most damaging Said
annon had been used us part of a

forge hy hi* father, a blacksmith, for
more than forty years, and he himself,
succeeding his father had so used it.
It seems the elder Knight had his son

collect old metal for use In the shop,
arid in the lot was the obi cannon The
blacksmith knocked off the end (which
was not blown up by the irresistible
shell of the enemy striking the Immov¬
able charge of the Confederacy', put
it t hrough he wall of hi- forge chimney,
tilled the lower part with melted scrap
iron and made all fast with red clay.
Aller making this assertion. Knight
proved it by digging out some

of the clay before the very eyes ol the
committee who saw the romance van¬

ish. Ali was explained.why the end
was broken and why the "flattened part
of a conical shell" from the three ami
one-half-inch gun was präsent, being
merely old iron

Further, an expert artilleryman, the
same being B. \V. Lynn, former superin¬
tendent of the State Penitentiary,
now of Loudoun County, who was

in the city this week, examined the
cannon and t>aid there was nothing to
the story.

Wtftefore. C.onrral Mrnxn. on the
floor of Lee Camp last nigh!, expressing
rccret tha" the beautiful tale had
been ruined, reported for the com¬
mittee thai the priceless relic was

"part of an abandoned iron gun and
nothing more. Respectfully submit¬
ted-"'

SET ASIDE VERDICT.
Will Hear Arcuiiient in Convicted Con¬

stable's Case To-Day.
Arguments on the motion to set

aside the verdict of the jury which
lusi week found Constable Thomas A.
Davis guilty of assaulting I. N. Throck-
morton. a motorman on the Richmond
and Rappahannock River Railway
.rill be heard this morning at 10 O'clock
in the HenriCO circuit Court. J'ldce
Krnest H. Wells, of Hustings Court,
Part II.. will sit in the absence of Judge
It Carter Scot". who is out of the Ity.

Davis was convit ted last week and
sentenced to serve twelve months In
jail. The case attracted considerable
attention, owing to the prominence
of tho accii-cd. who was a county of¬
ficer The assault occurred while
Troi kmortoii was in charge of a car

on l he Seven Pine* line. He was
struck over the head with a pistol and
his skull fractured

Attorneys Taint* T Lewis and
'ari.es }{. Russell, who conducted the
defense, moved to have the verdict
set aside as contrary to law and evt-
deitoe The hearing of the argument
was postponed Davis pending the
hearing, was admitted to bail in the
sum of BlJBB, with his father-in-law,
Constahie BT. < Viaoent, as surety.

Louis <> W'endenhurg has been re¬
tained by the convicted man *o asei«d
his counsel in to-day's pro. eedtngs. H
M Strüth. .Ir representing the ,a:

company, i* associated with Common
wealth's Attorney Krank T. Batto*, Jr..
in the prosecu;ion.

TREASURER THREATENED.
Farmer IlltSM F.nrased When De¬

linquent Kotten I- Kercived.
Charged with cursing and threaten

inK bodily harm to Thomas J Todd.

deputy treasurer of HaaVSM County.
H. \V. tiiM. a farmer, was yesterday
flnod tin and OSetS by Magistrate H.
\ Smith I'pon plea of the man. th
Bsc -a..- re ted to ts.

Cltll. according to the evidence,
eniaged at !'.¦. receipt of a notice
calling his attention to a deltnjawewt
tax bill, prepealed himself at the
treasure- s office arid generously offered
to beat up ' he deputy He at oonipaniod
his offer with profanity, and a warrant
for Ills a' '-' .v.i 1. led

AppciU from llf in Fines.
On appeal from the lower court

Ih* i.i-i' Ol Mose« Locketf. colored
»in he trie.i ta day :r. in* llcartoo
Circuit CoUfl Locket: i» appealing
from heavy flnea impoeed by Magi*-
träte Smith, who recently assessed him
V !... s..- '¦¦ ». t'-l f ¦. -. "'tis liquor
without a llcenee. and limi (or running

.t. without a license Hi is

represented by .lamee T. l/ewis.

Now Desires Aid of "Most Emi¬
nent Authorities Possible"

for City Work.

WOULD PLAN BIGGER CITY

Polices Resolution Invites Co¬

operation of Council
Committee.

Reversing the position taken in the

election of « bricklayer for the techni¬

cal position of Building Inspector, the

Administrative Board yesterday wont

on record as desiring to employ the
most eminent authorities possible." to

provide a fixed plan for the future
growth of the city.

The I-ulke- Resolution.
Proposing a conlerotice with the

proper committee of the city Council.I
Mie Administrative Hoard at its eseetiagj
yesterday morning adopted the tol-
lowing resolution Offered DJ Mr Koikes:

Resolved hy tie- A d minist rat lee
Hoaid. thai tm invile the espei lal co¬

operation of the Committee of Public
Buildings ami Properties and DUlities
of the Common Council toward se¬

curing a definite plan for the lutiiie

growth of he citj and its suburbs so

that future improvements may lie
permanent and not attended with such
heavy expense in laying out new streets

in a< quiied tUbarbs as well as la the

city proper
Resolved, further, that a copy of

this resolution he torvarded to the
chairmen Ol -aid committee with the

rOQUeet that the committee may sug¬

gest an early joint meeting with the

board, with the and in view of securing
and employing the most eminent au-

thorities^possible to give us a definite
lixed plan lot the future growth of the

city, smbracing streets, parka, play¬
ground-, bridges, gas and water sup¬

plies, severs. electric development,
routes lor street railways, and any and
all public utilities desired by a city of

the first class.
Tour of South Richmond.

Yesterday afternoon was spent by
members ol the board In an inspection
tour in South Richmond, where large
sewer, gas, water and street works are

under contract. The board recom¬
mended to the Council for adoption
the ordinance creating the position of
police mat ron at ton per mont h. Council- j
man Jacob I'mlauf, offliclas of the
Iuvenile Court and several others ap-|
peared in advoeai y of the ordinance,
which originated in the Board of Police I
Commissioners.

It is proposed that the matron be;
assigned to duty at the Kirs! Police
Sta'ion. and that all women and juven¬
ile offenders when placed under arrest

be taken at once to that station house.

ROBS BOARDING HOUSE
Sneak Thief Ransarks Three Rooms in

Home of Mrs. Michaels.
A srieak thief in t he boarding house of

Mrs E. 8. Michaels. Mt East Franklin
Street last night between 7 and 7 30

o'clock ransacked three rooms of guests,
but succeeded in getting a total of only
I.' H in cash and several car tickets
other articles, including jewelry, were

not disturbed.
When the robbery wa« discovered

a hurry call was sent to the Second
Police station, and Patrolman Jennings
was sent to make an investigation.
Though he carefully searched the

premises tie was unable to find any

trace of the thief, though there was

ample evidence that he had been in

the house. Drawers and closets had bei n

turned topey-turvy, and in the rooms

visited elr,thing had been scattered in

all directions. Apparently the thief
wanted only cash.

Disorderly Negores lined.
Nine negroes, alleged to have parti¬

cipated in a free-for-all flgbt. which
resulted in the death of Kd. Cosby,
colored, last, month, in Glen Allen
were tried ytetsrday morning before
Magistrale 3. Puiyear. of Hernie»
County Fines of $5 and costs were

imposed on Will Washington. Pat
Smith and Arthur Washington, for
disorderly conduct. «hartes Harris
drew a tine of hTJ fro unlawful shooting,
while Horace Peterson, who conducted
the house in which the affray occurred, I
was place.i ander NB) panoa bond for
twelve months. The others were'

dismissed.
Driver Hurt in < nllision.

Jsines Smith. a color-d driver. «». Btfarai
»nd a wagon of the W. H Harn- OletatJ
Company. Inc.. of iijj Kast «'ary street,

damaged !jst night aboul I o'clock wb'-n it

was struck by a Barion Heights ear at v'lay
and Henry Streets The cur « as jp . hai c» of
Motorman I A. Franklm and 'onductor
I at. Dan. Smith UUt able to go to his
home, si* II-.,ok Avenue, sfter his horse had
beta -tabled and the damaged vehicle moved
aside.

Snatrh Thief (.els Watch.
T D. Greene, of «1 North Seventh Street,

yesterday reported to th-* police of the First
lii- iiei thai at »a» robbed about midnight
Thursday at Twelfth and Main Streets by a

ywaSJh. who -natehrd his watch, chain and
charm, valued at It'., from his pocket. He
»a- unable at furnish a description of the
ibief.

I.ahnr Law Violation*.
Labor « ommissioner Doherty was no-

titled yester<ia» of the trial and ron- I
rk tion in the police Court of Winches-
lor of six employers la that city guilty
Ol violation of the law requiring sepa
ra'e sanitary accommodations for the
-ojes Ka. h va- asses-ed costs and
given thirty days to make, the necessary
c hanger.

Uill Real, m « rille».
Attorn'v-».c:ieral Samuel W. Williams

leaves thi- morning to deliver two i'onfed-
erate addrc-.c ..¦ K. nbri tge to-nigbl and
at Koanoke Monday nisht

During lh< |{oanok< -aeech the Attorney-
t.incrai et|,e.-t, ,., replv to recent strictures
... i-:- address >ev< r»l month* »g" a' ''r»»».

A Bond-Holder Says
In relating his various experiences in investment'

I asr year I bought a bond. If you have never

indulged in this pastime >ou have missed much joy.
On October 1st I sat with the bond in one hand and
scissors in the other, and as the hour of midnight
crime I clipped off $.W with one well-directed snip.
\.\rr h:ne I earned money so easily. I can hardly
wait until March to take another hack at it. My am¬

bition is to get the game wrist from over-indulgence
in this sport."

We quote this to 1 Ol because we know you will
appreciate the good ad.ice underneath the humor
of his description. In the way of your personal in-
w-stmcnts let the Bond Department of the

American National Bank
of Richmond. Virginia.

cn.ihlo > Ol t.i experience this same pleasure and
satisfaction.

MONEY SYSTEM
MEEDS REE6RM

State-Wide Gathering of Busi¬
ness Men Shows Importance

of New Law.

PARTY PLATFORM IN MAY

Clause Declaring Against Aid-
rich's Central Bank Plan

Blocks Path.

In tho hope of impressing. Congress
with the necessity HOC prompt and
etlei riial revision of the currency and
hanking laws, plans faff the bombard¬
ment of Congn ssmeii ami Senutois
with brisk resolutions were laid by
delegates fiom t he ciiiiiiui'ri'ial Organiza¬
tion» of a half do/en Virginia cities
who met last night with representatives

'nc Richmond Chamber »t Com¬
merce at a dinner given in the palm
room of tip- .leiteison Hotel.

After general discussion relative to
the position oi" tin national Democratic
plotform on a restricted oeatrallialliin
of banks and luireruy. the following
resolutions wire drafted and approved,
article by aiticle:

1 That Congress should grant prompt
retiel in the form of legislation which
would remedy the present dangerous
conditions, and

_'. That members of Congress charged
with the grave responsibility of formu¬
lating atid enai ting legislation, should
not accept the declarations of party
platforms as greater in authority than
the facts obtained by exhaustive and
unbiased investigation, nor ignore the
valuable lessons of long established
precedent as evidenced by the mone¬

tary systems of those older nations
most advanced in industrial develop¬
ment and commerce, which systenis
have been fully tested and found to
meet most effectively the needs of
modern banking and commerce under
all circumstances and conditions nor

disregard the results of observation
and study submitted for their con¬

sideration by experts, bankers and
business men, and

3 That, although the Democratic
party's national platform is opposed
to the so-cullcd Aldrich pian of banking
reform, there is no thing in It! declara¬
tions which is incompatible with that
degree of centralization or co-operation
in our banking system that is so obvi¬
ously necessary, and

4 That In prcpating legislation, the
Democratic platform should not there¬
fore he Construed to be opposed to the
establishment of a banking system of
such a character as to accord with the
most intelligent and patriotic thought
of the country.

To Scatter Resolutions Abroad.
Copies of these resolutions are to be

sent to the members of the Hanking
and Currency Committee of the House
of Representatives and to auch mem¬
ber of the House and Senate Bwatawus
organizations all through the South,
and such national trade and industrial
associations as can be reached, will be
asked to review the resolutions and add
their endorsement. The resolutions
were prepared by a special committee of
the Chamber of Commerce consisting
of Edmund s t rud wick. Alvin M smith
and O. ,t Sands.

Immediately following dinner. Presi¬
dent T. M. Carnrigton. of the Chamber
of Commerce, introduced Dr. C. W. a.
Vedits, professor of political economy
in Oeorge Washington I'niversity. who
had been asked to deliver the prim ipal
address of the evening. Dr. Veditz
after first thoroughly dissecting the
preeewl banning systems and diagnos¬
ing its ills, recommended tne following
remedial measure*:

1. Mobilized reserves whi'h will fur¬
nish banks with quick relief in times of
stress and will make each individual
bank a part of a great national system

2. a rational rediscount system
S. The Federal regulation of discount

rates.
4 A centra! co-operative agency to

act as the financial agent of the federal
government.

Worst System In World.
Dr. Veditz's statement that the

trilled States has the worst financial
system possessed by any civilized na¬

tion of the world met with hearty ap¬
plause. He declared that no perfect
system of banking and currency laws
could tie devised and that the system
with the fewest evils must be chosen.
The trowMs inst now with banking
reform, he said, is that the people will
not disaesociate Aldrich's name with a

most excellent banking system and re-

fiiso to realize the true application of
the term central banks as commonly
applied to banking reform. The nation
condemns the system because of a
term.
O t. Sands, speaking of the restricted

centralization plan declared tha". the
result of the congressional money
now has the greatest centralization of
trust, investigation shows this country
money and < radii in the world, a cen¬

tralization which is not restricted nor
oualiflcd. If the Democratic Congress
is lo look higher than the politics of it
an<l effect the necessary central as-

so lation. he said, the representatives
must hear from home.

Delegates Present.
Those who accepted the invitation

for the dinner were:
Richmond.T. M. Carringlon. \V T

Reed. .!ohn M Miller. Jr. W. ftf.
Hahhatsn, I. ... Morris. R. II. Smith.
Alvin \I Srnitn. S Dabney e'rensha*.
A. Montague, w. T. Dabney. 11 a.
Dui.bp. Julien II Hill. John O.
Wit.st -n. w 11 Sohwarzschild. T H.
Mi Adams T. P Bryan. O. J. Sands.
Herbert W Jackson; 0harlotlesville---
M \i Viewer, John m t><ott. w. C.I
Wilkinson. Danville.H. C. Patton.
B. V Booth. John T Rieon ; rarmville
.Mr B igg. Mr. Scott and Mr \ aiden :

Henderson, M. C--W. a. Hunt.
I.ynchburg K P Miller. O M Marker
Norfolk Robert Johnston. Petersburg
.John W. I«ong: William M Martin.
Raleigh. \. < H K. Litchford. W W
\a-s «.v H Drake, .fr South Boston
J w Tucker. Newport News 9. a.
Willett. ( base City.N. K. Williams.
R D Pa'ton. Washington.Professor
C BT. a Vedttz.

Jadfe Marrls la Saesk.
Judee Mor-.s of th- Impart rnenl of Jus¬

tice at Washington and formerly a Judge m
the pht''ppine Island», will be tb* speaker at
II, <¦ Kel--.».l > O.IIM Mens « bn.«.,T! \
cation, iiunmit eP*vnoon at i n clock Hi-
topic «>ll he I he Hook of Book . or the Fif'*,
t ivlllrailoe Jtpc-ial Irci tires are hclng
delitend in raitaa) mrn räch «iinday after,
noon and are gaining a aide ai tendance \
male qeartette consisting of Messrs Payne.

Hades and Phillips will rrtvl,
pedal nnstr
* Bench and Bar to Meet.

\ ie.) r. < et -ig of the lien^h and
h*. at the <lfv of Richmond Will be
held next Monday afternoon at 4 ¥>

o . lock in the courtroom of the Chan-
. er.- Court, at whf h time suitable
action up'-n I he death of r.dwtn M.
I'll- her will t e taken.

IM.M"»" Bader tit
Ii p.trh. »« I lUiler »fi>» >i"iroi,

»el oh'., p,ii»,v is ennfieed in hl« keaWS on

>nrtkj T«cni> thied street. n> illpes.

Silted i.tmhtlag Ca***
When tee race track sawMtng raae. are

tried is the circa** rear* of »«rr*t»
nest weak. «h* ***** w*J a* raj*
aMy by As*
Dsvts.

WILL PURCHASE A SUIT OR OVERCOAT THAT SOLD
UP TO $28.00.

Sizes and styles to fit any man. Fabrics and patterns
to please any taste.

Gans-Rady Company

CLAUDE VISITED
BY MISS WISLER

Sweetheart Calls on Condemned
Men and on Governor.Evi¬

dence Is Attacked.
Claude InHN Allen, the murderer

¦if Judge Thornton L. .Mmm, who.
with his lather, Kloyd Allen, will die
in the ataotrio <huir on March 7. re-

cived a visit yes'erdav afternoon from
Miss Nellie Wisler. whom he was en-

gugcd to muiry at the time of the
Millsvillo massacre She called at the
State penitential y soon after 4 o'clock,
und lerntimed until about S JO o'clock

In the presence of a guard. Miss
Wisler discussed with Claude Allen
the refusal ol the Supreme Court to

grunt the motion looking to a new trial,
and the tcspite given the condemned
prisoners by Governor Mann She
maintained her composure fairly well
throughout the visit, and al no time

bioke down. .

As soon as she heard of the action of
the court. Miss Wisler took a train for

Rfc hrnontl to bed Claude Allen good-
by. She did not know of the respite
until sho rea' hed this city. At 1 o'clock
yesterday afternoon sho called at the
office of the Oovernor. and thanked
him fat his extension of clemency. He
told her he was glad he had been
enabled to do that much for the men.

The. question of ..inmutation of sent¬
ence was not mentioned during this
visit.

Miss Wisler. who is a niece of Mrs.
Victor Allen sister-in-law of her sweet¬
heart, is quite good-looking

Certain of the so-called evidence
last produced before the Supreme
Court in the effort to get the case re¬

opened is. it is learned, shattered on

investigation.

NEGRO FINED SIM
t arter Also Put I nder göon Bond for

selling UqttOf Without a l.lrense.
Silas Carter. «oiored, was fined lino

and costs and placed under $5uu bond
to keep the peat e for twelve months
astaraay in the Hustings (durt wh< r,

he was convicted <>t selling liquor with¬
out a license. < after appealed from the
Police Court, where he had been sen-

lent «i to siity days in jail, in addition
to the fine and bond

H. C Hundley, l olorad, wh- acqui;te(]
of a charge of assaulting Luwry Fray-

1 :.e jury which heard the evidence
against Tony Spruel. colored, accused
of assaulting Georg- Wj Hk key. the
aged South .N'inth Street confectioner
failed to agreo on a verdict Spruei
will be placed on trial for the second
time next month. He was released from
custody under bond

Fula Roane. colored, pleaded guiity
to snatching ¦ pocketbook, containing
ki Sc. from W H. Belwin, of I.oiusa
« lounty, and was scntem ed by the
court to six months on the roads

In view of new evidence which has
boon dan overed. Judge Richardson set
aside the verdn t of a jury which sen¬
tenced litlly- Robinson, colored, to the
penitentiary for one year on a charge
of grand larceny, and will allow a new
trial 1 he woman is accused of robbing
William Lees of »S5
Joseph Carter was convicted by the

jury of carrying a concealed weapon
and fined f-U and costs. He appealed
front a fine of II'jO imposed in Police
Court.

GLEN ALLEN SOLD.
Home of ( aptaln < ur>sons Becomes

Property of Bichmonder.
Glen Allen, the country seat of the

late Captain John Cusaons. was sold
yesterday by Mrss Sarah t'izabeth
Fletcher to William H Adams, of Rich¬
mond .for 1103.<»«. The deed recording
the transfer was placed on record in

the Henne« Circuit Court.
The property is one of the prettiest

eeta sa iti Virginia. It is located on the
Kit hrnond. I redericksburg and Po¬
tomac Railroad forteon miles north of
Richmond, iind contains MJ acres It
is heavily wooded, and takes its name
from its similarity to Scottish forests.

.' he property cooae into the possession
of Mis- Platehot through the death of
Captain Cussons. her uncle, with whom
she lived during the last years of his
life

Se-era! large real estate firm« during
the lifetime of Captain Cuaoonu made
unsuccessful attempts to purchase the

property, which is an excellent situa¬
tion for a town site.

The sale !>) Mr Adams was made
subject 'o four deeds of trust, amount¬
ing to trs.ftUD. Judge George I» Christian
ami R. N. Pollard are named as trus¬
tee*

Dr. (lark Improving.
In spite of a rise In temperature in tbe

s' and a rii-positlop to show rea'Iess-
cndltion of the Rev. W. Meade

art I' D rector of ft James Episcopal
« hurch. was reported last night at St Elisa¬
beth s Hospital to be very fa-.orable. He

-pent a comfortable day. IPe daughter* Miss
F.mily Clark, is rapidly regaining normal
strength, after her sacrifice of blcod fur the
rector.

Held on Serious Charge
Oscar Bryant, «eventeen years old. was

aere-ted yesterday afternoon by Patrolman
(iriffio on a warrant sworn otit by A. Wein¬

stein, of Hi North Ninetieth Street, charg¬
in« him with an attempted grave offense
against his thre>-> ear-old daughter. Theresa
WStastein Bryant was locked up at tbe
First Poller Station. _

Panama Canal
Escape the blasts of winter by tak'ng

ens of the
faaanlHI « raise*.

W Tork.tl«s aed ay

From N'w Orleans.H25 aad aa

From Key West.gllO rii op
Call for illustrated fold sr.

RK HünMl THKswhVswsw t nSTPAUY.

son F.aw« Wala «treet.

Talks to Plumbers No. 12
Ptirrlrd Irv the spsxifk-ations.' Let u«

help\..ir \\ r iiaintain s department for
that purpose.

McGRAW-YARBROUGH CO INC.
122 .South EJftbtb Street.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Foster

PREPARE PAPERS
10 GET PRISONER

Must Secure Evidence Before
Requisition Documents for
Alleged Forger Can Be Had.
As loon as sufficient evidence ran

be »ecured and the necessary requisi¬
tion papers prepared. Captain of
Detectives Mc.Mshon will go to Wuincv.
Mass for Charles Hanifer. wanted in
Richmond on a charge of forgery, and
who la under arrest in that itv

K- I.atimer Cordon, assistant cashier
of the Planters' National Hank, who
sworo out two warrants for the arrest
of Hanifer. was out of the city yester¬
day. The checks which Hanifer Is
alleged to have forged are in the pos¬
session of the Hums Detective Agency,
and at their Baltimore ofwOJ Com¬
monwealth's Attorney Koikes said be
< ould no*, prepare papers for requisition
until the checks sre produced and he
conlers with Mr Oordon.

Hanifer is accuaod of signing the
name of Joseph ¥ Swan, a toba~c,,
planter, of Carolin" County, a de-
positor of the Planters Hank, to two
checks, one for I7'i and a second for
III. and to have cashed them last
October.

wassa it was discovered that the
checks were no' genuine the matter
was placed In the hands of the Bums'
aiten-y, and its operatives traced the
alleged forger to Massachusetts and
then notified the police tvkt arrest
followed

Captain McMuhon said yesterday
afternoon that he could not si»y when
he will be able to go for the prisoner.

ARTIST READY FOR WORK a

Derorator of Memorial Institute Ab«
sent for Pew Days.

Charles Hofbsssaer, the artist who
will paint the mural decora'ions for the
Confederate Memorial Institute, has
gone to New York for a few days. Mr
Hofbauer bas spent the past week here
looking over the ground and preparing
for actual work His labors will con-
sums several months
The institute is no»- in an advanced

state of completion, as far as the build
lng itself is concerned. The interior
finishings will necessarily consume much
time.

Civil Service I lamination.
On February 14 the t'nited States

Civil Service Commission will conduct
an examination at Richmond to secure
eligible, to fill positions as steriogra-
phers. typewriters and stenographer-
tvpewriter in the field servn-e Appli-
ante passing this examination will he
ertified for positions now vacant in the
Diatrh t of Columbia and the Statee of
Maryland. North Carolina, Virginia and
West Virginia.

Swung to Automobiles.
.1. T. Powers and R C. C hri«tian

were each lined 11 and costs yesterday
morning in Police Court for permitting
their eons to swing to automobiles
wrlie roller-skating. They were re¬

ported by Motorcycle Officer C. B.
Samuels.

Paragraph Pulpit
Jefferson and 1'nltarlanlsm.

Monticeilo. January IS. 1624
I thank you. Sir. for the copy you

have been so kind as to send mo of the
revd. mr. Bancroft's I'nirarian ser¬
mon* I have read 'horn with great
satisfaction, and always rejoice In
efforts to restors us to primitive Chris¬
tianity in ail the simplicity in whmh it

came from the lips of Jesus. had it
never been sophisticated by the sub¬
tleties of Commentators, nor para¬
phrased into meanings totally foreign
to its character, it would at this day
have been the religion of the whole
civilised world, but the metaphysical
abstractions of Athanasius, and the
maniac ravings of Calvin, tinctured
plentifully with the foggy dreams of
Plato, have bo ioaded M with absurdi¬
ties and incomprehensibilities as to
drive into infidelity men who had not
time, patience or opportunity to strip
it of its meretricious trappings and to
see it in ail its native simplicity and
purity. I trust, however, mat the
same free exen ise of private judgment
which gave us our political reforma¬
tion, will extend it s effects to that of
religion, whn h tr.e present volume la
well calculated to encourage and pro¬
mote.

TH JEFFERSON.
The original letter, of which the

above is a copy, may bo seen on the
walls of the I'nitarian building in
Boston. I'nitarian Publicity Com¬
mittee .Adv.

rev ¦aotaeae stationery,
ahssclfy

u. s.
BANK BOND

Th« paper that givea Increased efa
fectlweneoa at no addit or.al cost

B. W. Wilson Paper Co.,
Richmond, Va.

gale Dtetriewsovsv.
kfadlaon 72C

Our "Eureka* Process
(A Starch Preparation.)

Guaranteed You Against Cracked
Collars and Cuffs or Split

Pleats.
Glee Us a Trial.

tureita" rrrverrterj by the proprietor of

The Royal Laundry
M B. Flörsheim Proprietor.
Phone Monroe l**MI or

HI V Seventh Street.

BE SURE
Get the tried and true kind.

G. M. Co 's "Pearl"
Roofing Tin

It is the best at

Gordon Meta. ÜAg
RICHMOND. VA.


